
| LETTEB FBOM CHATTANOOGA.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 12th, 1864.

jf Rev. J. W. Meass:—Dear Brother: —

It, is only now and then that wo realize
that we are in the South. We cannot
help speaking of it as we do of the
Igouthern Confederacy—as only the " so-
fjalled ” Sunny South; . when on New
Ifear’s night it was cold enough here to
(freeze 300 mules to death. Of course
8»y were pretty well starved before, but
m Was formed over an inch in thickness.
sgKus tlie weather has continued for seve-
ral days.
( Affairs now wear quite a different
(aspect from what they did a month ago.

| A general disposition and shifting of
[troops into winter-quarters has, it is sup-

i posed, been completed, and this army
now settled down into quiet for the(Sea-
son.

The suffering thousands have been re-
duced to one-third of theif original num-
ber by: death, discharge, furlough and
transfer. Transportation is better, but
withal food is yet very meagerly supplied
especially sanitary stores. The only ex-
citement of interest to all has been the
rush of regiments into the veteran ser-
vice. .That' was an admirable Ml—a
timely offer pf the war department. Re-
enlistmentshavegone on rapidly, which has
fbeeh gratifying to all, and no doubt espe-
cially so to those cowardly men Who are
.constantly opposing and fearing the draft.
fMany of the men who do hot re-enlist,
'eay they would, if by.it they “ did notsave
the Copperheads.”

The army here is in excellent spirits
notwithstanding all the hardships and.
privations suffered, in this recent cam-
paign. They are most hopefui, and but
aV(mit impatiently, with bright anticipa-
tions, a comprehensive early spring move-
ment for final Complete victory.

The sick and wounded here are still
suffering considerably, oh account of the
scarcity of proper diet—for such things
a#tpe Sanitary and Christian Commission
mostly furnish. While facilities for trans-
portation are much better—theway opened
to favor our Commission, astonishing as
fit may seem, comparatively no goods :
come on to Bridgeport, Ala. At a time
when, no other , portion of the army, re-
quires such prompt and speedy efforts to
provide for the comfort of our suffering .
soldiers, it is truly surprising that this
department in which several bloody bat-
tles have been fought, and so much want ;
add suffering incurred, should seem to
have been so largely neglected. There
seems to be much ignorance of the condi-
tion of this field. If only our friends at
hdriie could know hos gjpcatthe cold, and
how severe the suffering on account of it,
and the scarcity of' good food, I think
tthere would soon be amend of it. The
(hospital buildings are miserable structures,
Scarcely as comfortable as our bams at
the : North. Many of them have wards
of forty and fifty patients, with but one or
no stOve, and mostly a great scarcity offuel.

I wish I could have the friends at home
come away from their comfortable large
stoves,, and hearths, and walk with me

and down these wards, to witness
iese wounded men shivering and shaking
ith their broken thighs, bruised mangled
’ amputated limbs, and hear them ask-
me for a pair of drawers, Stockings or

ihirta, repeatedly, and as often compelled
to reply: “ No', my dear friend, lam very
sorry to deny you, but we haven’t yet
got them.” Said one man to me, “If
only I could get an apple to cat! I’d
give two dollars if I could get one.” Our

'.rts ache to see suffering which we can.
ieve, but to see that which we cannot
ieve or alleviate, is a hundred fold
;e Bad and painful to us.

Friends at home may ask, how and
why the government does not make our

ildiers more comfortable? In the first
ziace, I reply for them: The houses

found undestroyed are mostly 1*1 old Sheils,”
and in the second to get fuel is almost as

-,ch a matter of -life and death aS to get
Though this country was once, for

is around, an immense forest, so far is
welled and laid waste that we cut and

our wood 1 for miles. Where so
thousand camp-fires are burning,

hundreds of cord of wood consumed
vast amounts of timber must be
-ed.

.•0 is another reason for the great
, of the stores of the “ Christian Com-

ilon ”in this department. The Bast-
people have generally depended on

Western churches to supply this and
fields of the West. Indeed they

leftook and no doubt supposed they
ild accomplish the work, but it is a fact
it instead of doingthis, they have been
ich more liberal toward the “ Sanitary ”

,a the “Christian Commission.” To
iak correctly, I mightperhaps be allowed

say that the United StatesSanitary Com-

mission hare monopolized the charities of

the pastern Christians. This is .proven
tlfv'fact, that “thongh we are’ 1 in> this

graiaf®Western department, two-thirds of

theamountof goods coming to the agents

of the Christian Commission in the army
of the Cumberland, come from the East.

Let not one section therefore depend on
the other;—both Commissions need their
friends to continue their great and glori-
ous work in behalf of our suffering coun-
trymen. I know the facts I have given
need only be known by the ten thousand
warm, willing, hearts and industrious
hands, who have so faithfully sustained
the aid societies in town, village, country
and city, to fill up boxes and barrels, and.
ship car-loads this way. And fathers
and all patriots at home need only be
asked by the ladies and pastors, and be
told; of the many articles—fruits, stimur
lants, &c., for the lack of which men will
perish, to fill their-hearts with sympathy
and compassion to “ give as the Lord hath
prospered them.” Farinaceous, articles,
canned and pickled fruit and stimulants we
need very much, as also clothing.

The work of the Lord continues—souls
are still inquiring the way to heaven;
men’s hearts are opened by suffering, and
naturally religious at such times, they look
up'for higher comfort and peace than the
world can give. Men learn their own
frailty—the vanity of human help—and
sigh for help and strength that will not
fail—a sustaining power imperishable and
almighty. ■0 ! what a precious work to preach to
men who like most of these are hungering
and thirsting after righteousness; who
ask you not to forget them in holding re-
ligious services—to come and sing, and
pray with them.

Though so “abundant in labors” and
in the midst of much confusion and ex-
citement, we formed a part of the world’s
great prayer meeting last week.' Daily,
at 1 P. M., did the brethren coming from
the East and the West, the North and the
South “ sit down together ” in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus; to mingle our
voices in prayer and praise. And it is
touching to hear those that .are “soldiers
of the Cross,” as well as of their country,
pleading with God for the salvation of
their brave comrades. And there is
something peculiarly "ptecibus in the
thought that while all the Christians,
friends, fathers and mothers, sisters and
wives at home1 were praying for the sol-
diers, the soldiers were praying too. We
shall continue this interesting noonday sol-
diers prayermeeting. Brethren pr; ayfor us.
I should love, if time andepace allowed

me, to give some precious in
our work here, but must • ipserve: them
for my next. : ■ ' J. L. L.

MOBAL,€O]J-TRASTS QT THE JAE,
It is constantly urged by a class of

persons, that this isa war for the negro. Sio
far as the North is concerned'this state-,
ment is false, for the North didnot originate,
the war at all, either for the negro or Ifor
any other cause. The reproach which: is
deemed; so stinging,, thersaarcasm.which is
thought so scorching, lies solely upon the
South, who did commence the war for
the negro, and for the dominance of slavery
on this continent.; This is their own
account of the matter, as appears from.the.
published declarations of their .higher
officials. The North were forced to take
arms in defence !of the constitution and the
laws, and the blows which have fallen on
slavery were the result of the fact that the :
South forced their domestic system into tthe war, and made it abelligerent, and the
whining,, either North or South, about the
fatal thrusts it has received, is both pitiable:
and ludicrous. It is urged, also, that a
just ground of offence on the part of the
South existed in the extreme views held
by a portion of the North in regard to
slavery. I have never been an apologist,
for fanatical opinions on this subject, or
any other, but freedom of speech is a
necessary condition of the existenceef a
free government, and where Christianity is:
constantly* assailed ’by infidels, and the
marriage and parental relations upon
which rest society, and law by Socialists,
without legal restraint, it would .hardly;
do to prohibit all discussions on the
subject of slavery, orto prevent the expres-
sion of the wildest theories, and the1
stormiest denunciation. To demand this'
would be to demand the abrogation of our
free institutions.

The revolt is for the exaltation and,
extension of human servitude ; the resis-
tance of the loyal States and people, is
necessarily to abase and destroy it as the
special enemy of the nation, and the
common enemy of mankind. The object
of the insurgents is to perpetuate the
bondage of four millions of blacks, and the
ignorance and mental, slavery of six
millions of white men, who'are necessarily
tending to barbarism under a system
which deprives them of schools and
churches; in our armed resistance Of the
traitors, we are providentially forced to
declare the_“ acceptable year of the Lord,
the opening of the prison doors,” to our
poor white brethren, and the right of the
black man to his wife and children, and a
fair compensationforthe labor ofhis hands.
In this controversy, where is truth and
justice ? Is it with the three hundred
thousand slaveholders who are in insur-
rection against the government, or is' it
with the freemen of the North, who return
the poisoned chalice proffered to their
nationality to the lips of slavery ? Is
that the cause of righteousness which
would, at the price of a nation’s life, extend
the darkarea of human bondage, and once
more cover the sea with slave ships, the
cries ofwhose cargoes of human souls rise
above the roar of the waters, to pain the
indignant Heavens ? Let the sea answer
from her depths, where unnumbered
thousands of dead slaves lie, cast alive out
ofthe accursed slave ships; let the earth5
reply, whose bosom has been bedewed

with the sweat and tears of unrequited
toil; let the sky respond, whose starry
eyes have watched the gory steps of the
midnight fugitive, with the bay of the.
bloodhound on his track. As surely as
God lives and reigns, as certainly as the
divine Redeemer came to break every
yoke and let the oppressed go free, so
certainly and so surely is the cause of the
North the ca.use of mercy and justice, of
truth and righteousness!

Why: any man at the North should'
desire the perpetuation of African Slavery,
after it has been laid open to destruction
by the treason of slaveholders, is to me a.
mystery. What is there in the moral
influences.of domestic despotism to favor
its continuance ? What is there in it .
lovely and of good report, that it should
be desired ?•- Is-it valuable as a system
of labor ? No ! it is the worst of all, the
most exhausting, the most wasteful of all..
Has it benefitted the slaveholders ? -No !

it has made traitors of the majority of
them, and ruined alike their tempers and :
their fortunes. Has it improved the six-
millions of poor whites! Alas! it ha§
degraded them even below the level of the
slaves.: Has it benefitted the black race ?

It has indeed partially civilized them, but
that the providentially appointed time of
their deliverance has come is manifestinthe
divine permissionof this war; the report of
the first cannon fired against Sumter was
the voice ofGod, reverberating over sea and
land, saying, "let this people go.”—-Rev.
John G. Lord’s Thanksgiving Sermon.

THE BRITISH ARMJ ,

In the earliest organizatibns of theßri-
tish army, chaplainsAppear as staffofficers,
with regulations to insure aproper respect
for then!

The second article of war of the United
States armyregulations seem'Sto be almost
a verbal copy from that ofthe English ser-
vice. In 1640 the English regulations re-
quired that “ All- those who often and will-
ingly absent thfeinselves from divine ser-
vice shall be procceded at discre-
tion. All commanders are strictly charg-
ed to see Almighty God reverently served,
and sermons and prayers duly frequent-
ed;”-and in 1686 they were modified so
as to read as follows: “All officers and
soldiers not having just impediment shall;
diligently frequent divine service and ser-
moiyn all such places as shall be appointed
for the regiment, troop, or company, and.-
such as either wilfully or hegligentty.ab.- :
sent themselves from divine service,; or'else
being present, do behave themselves inde-
cently and iireverently during:the service,
if they be .officers they shall be severely
reprehended at a court-martial, but if pri-
vate soldiers they shall, for every first of-
fence, forfeit each twelve pence,” &c.,

But notwithstanding this article
owihgto a loose mode of appointing, chap: ,
lains, and the absence of. aproper supervi-
sion and;recognition, the office fell into :
disrepute, and the incumbents were fre-
quently fox-hunting, parsons,' given ■ to.;
much wine, and fond of filthy lucre. In 1
popular burlesque of the last century,
called “Adviceto Officers,” the auther de-
votes a chapter, to the chaplain, and in
view ofthe want of dignity so often wit-
nessed, and the servile obsequiousnesss-tp
the commanding offiCerj upon whose; noa
he was dependent,'gives the represehtk||vqj
of good morals some veiy.hard.hits, some'
of which.are unfit for ears polite.. Among
the injunctions to the chaplain he says:

;“ Ifyou: are not already expert at: it, it will
bo highly proper for you to learn to carves.
Ybur principal attention in acquiring tins
accomplishment must be toward the dis-.
covery of where the parts lie,
which you must reserve for yourself and
the commanding officer.”

AboutL fifty years ago officers of high
grade, who began to see that gentlemanly
tastes and habits decreased as religion was
sneered at in the mess-room, or ridiculed-
in the barracks, demanded that the chap-
laincy system should be reorganized.. By
Parliament a separate chaplain’s, like the
medical'; department, was created, and a;
:chaplain■ general appointed to provide pro-
per reading through various agencies, and,
to superintend the distribution of chaplains
in a.way to make them most serviceable.
From that day there has been a gradual'
disappearing of the jollyset of chaplains
of the old regime, and in : -thOir place has:
been substituted those who have .endeav-
ored to manifest Christ in their and
life, and who .have been instrumental .in,
leading young officers, like HedleyYicars,
into the church. Under the present regu-
lations of the Episcopal,
Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic chap-
lams are tin the same footing, and are di-
vided into four classes. Those who have
been in service less than fourteen years

: have the rank of captain; those who have
served Under twehty-one years,'and over 1
fourteen, -the lank of major those who

’ have,served under thirty years and over
, twenty-onej the rank of lieutenant colonel; -
:. and those who have served over thirty
years, the rank of colonel. , , rIf some such simplb system was 1 adopted
in our army, one half of our chaplains'
could be dispensed with, and not only'could
the Government save thousands of dollars,
but aclass of menwould enter the service
that would be the peers of those who oc-
cupy the most influential pulpits of the
land. Under present regulations the best
men, for want of a definite position, are
forced back into the pulpits -from whence
they came into the army, while those who
were unacceptable as preachers to those en-
gaged in civil., pursuits remain, and are
looked upon as mere hangers-on, a species
of camp followers. Every one, no matter
what his manner of life, has respect enough
for the common religion of the land, and
which he was taught to respect in his
childhood, to desire to see his Government
proper provision for the the support of a
a class.of clergymen in the army who, by
their blameless life, their education, and
courtesy, will secure the love and respect
of officers and men.

Should Congress annually appoint’;a'
commission ofclergymen of differentshades,
of belief, composed of men like Bishop,
Simpson, ofthe Methodist ; Bishop Mcll-
vaine, of the Episcopal; Bishop Wood, of
tho Roman Catholic ; Wayland, of the

- Baptist ; Barnes orBoardinan, of the Pres-
byterian branches of the church, to con-

J. & F. CADMUS,
No. 736 Market-St., S. E. oor. of Bth.,

; *. j PHILADELPHIA*'' - 1 "

Manufactiirera and Dealera in^Boots, Shoes,
Trunks,. Carpet,<BiigB
” of every variety and style, jell ly

REMOVAL.
O. H. WILLARD,
Photographer,

‘Has removed from 1628 Market Street to his
new and spacious galleries, .

No. 1206 Chestnut Street-
_

Mr. W. would say that- his accommoda-
tions now are of the most commodious and ex-
tensive character; and he feells confident that,
by close personal attention'to bib bnsiness,' to
give his. patrons a .much finer quality .of work'
tnan has heretofore been produced in the city..

CHARLES STOKES & CO’S
FIRST CLASS ‘ONE PRICE’ READY-

MADE CLOTHING STOKE, NO.
824 CHESTNUT STREET,

UNDER THE CONTI-
NENTAL HOTEL,

Philadelphia.
DIGRAM FOR SELF-MEASI7REMENT. -

» For Coafc—Length of back from 1 to 2 and
from 2 to 3. l

Length of Sleeve (with arm crooked) from 4
to 6, and aroundthe most prominent part of
the chest and waist.. State whether erect or
stooping. .

For Vest,—same as Coat.
For Pants—lnside seam; and outside from

hip bpne, around the waist and hip. A good
fit guaranteed.

Officers’ Uniforms ready-made, always on
hand, or made to order in the best marinerand
on the most reasonable terms. Having finished
many hundredUniforms the past year for Staff]
Held arid Line Officers, as well as forthe Nayy,
we are prepared to execute orders in this line
with correctness and des-patch.

The largest and mist desirable.stock of
Ready-Made Clothing in Philadelphia always
onhand. (The price marked in plain figures on
all of the goods.)

;

Adepartmentfor.Boys’ Clothing is also main-
tained at this establishment, and superintended
by experienced hands. Parents andothers'-
find here a most desirable assortment ofBjT ■Clothing, at lowprices. v-V. \ 1
’ Sole Agent forthe “ Famous ' -'

Test.”
CHARLES STOKES & €O. ;

CHARLES STOKES,
E. T TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.

PHI LADELPHI A, IH I'RSDAY, B B BStT AM $ ? ■tWi
vene and examine the credentials and ap-
pearance, and general fitness of candidates
for vacant chaplaincies, there is no doubt
that the esprit du corps of theirprofession
Would lead them to select a much higher
style of men than those which under the
present system are ' generally chosen by
the colonel and. officers nf a regiment. To
prevent any denominational jealousy, it
would be very easy to provide by law
that not more than one-fifth or fourth of
the chaplains at any one time should be-
long to the same, ecclesiastical body.—
Washington Chroniclet.

Mitm’g ®aM«.
PAMPHLETS AND PERIODICALS.

The ®UttICAI;B»EPEftTORT AND I’rince-
ton Review, for January, 1864, Con-
tents: The TJnion of Church and State in
the Nicene Age. Davidson’s Introduction
to the Old Testament. The late ]Rev.
James Hoge, D. D. Gan God bo.Known ?

Shedd’s History of Christian Doctrine.
Short Notices. Literary Intelligence.
The average size of the five leading arti-
cles is nearly 40 pages. Yet they are, for
the most part, valuable, and we Will en-
deavor to give ourreaders thupith 6'f them
ere long. Philadelphia: Peter Walker,
821 Chestnut Ltreet.

; Godey’s Ladies’ Boot;, for February, is
a treasure of the most varied and enter-
taining sort for the family. The fashions
are elaborately portrayed; .all. kinds of
fancy work for the ladies are described and
illustrated; a fresh batch of these sugges-
tion Stji> busy • and delicate tastes arid fingers
appears every month, while the bulkof the
magazine is' made up of readable articles
from skilled writers in this line, including
the celebrated author of “Alone ”; and
other volumes, Marion Harland. , Several
engravings and a page of music accom-
pany each number. Mrs. Sarah J. Hale
edits the work, in connection with L. A.
jGodey,the publisher, in this city. Price
|3.
j Arthur’s Home Magazine. The num-
ber for February proves that this old favo-
rite still deserves the patronage of those,
whip seek a distinctly moral tone, as well
as amusement, for a leisure hour, in the
articles of the magazine. The:editors, T.
S. Arthur and Miss VirginiaF- Toyra'stmd,
havjs 'the best oftaims, and write their very

readable articles in an excellent spirit. If
their magaziue is not so elaborate, in its
adornments as others, the price is less, ($2

! a j'yean) Published by T. S. Arthur &

:Co., at 323 Walnut Street,;Philadelphia.
SBCojHfceAajhw/Report o? the Philadelphia
7 "Women’s, Union Missionary
.rSoafitv . ftf America for Heathen Lands*

f i 'This document briefly recounts the la-
bors of the Philadelphia ‘Brandi of the
General Society situ’ated in New York,

Ithe which is to aid ui-kusjtpinibg
iirbaile tfeaehersrand Bible women in hea-
;theflffunds; r Mrs.: Sarah Haib is
head1of this branch, and a large number
‘{of ourbxcellent "women of all evangelical
denominations are associated with her in
management. "

/

Minute by the Chief Commissionerof British
HBurmah. Dated Rangoon, Ist May, 1863.
. | Wehave already referred to this report
:bf Col. Phayre, which exonerateS; Mrs.
Mas,on of the serious charge, of tampering
4ith the political affairs of the Earens,
alnd has met the hearty concurrence of Dr.
Duff. It is published by the “Women’s
hfissi onary Society of Boston.” . ,
Inaugural Address' Delivered; to the' 10th

General Assembly' of the ‘ State of lowa,
By' Governor William Grimes.
lljTTEtt’s Living Age, for January 30,

cdhfeins': Caxtoniana, from the Saturday
Review; The Amber. Hods—Spectator;•

Cousin Phillis—Cornhiil Mag.; The Sou-
thern,.Resident ; The Northern Presi-
dent ; Equipoise ofEnglandand France in

■ 1863—Spectator;Poetry : Shptt Articles.
The AnSals of -Iowa: A Quarterly-Publica-

tion bythe State. Historical Society, .J<tnu-
, afy; April,’July,'and'October, 1863, and Ja-
nuary, 186 A : ■ ,f-■ •

From the editor '.of 1 the Afinals, Rev.
t
S.

S. Howe, we, have received the numbers
above named, with .the . deepest interest,
and, gratification.: That one of the young-:
est of our North-Western States should
already commence the important jwork of
conserving her history, and that so much

S'--re and good taste should be shown in
e work,; are matters of surprise and con-

gratulation, Generations to come will
prize these annals, and gratefully recog-
nize their merits, in which the faith and
patience and large aims of the founders of
an American Commonwealth, with
Colleges, and churches in the wilderness
aje detailed by the graphic pens of the ac-
tors theinselzes. ..

These* annals, with elegantly engraved
portraits, and at least two hundred pages
of matter, are furnished at the very low
price of 50 cents ayear, In advance. Ad-
dress Rev. S. S. Howe, editor, lowa City,

LADOMUS A 00.
[ DIAMOND DEALERS AND, JEWELERS, \
{. WATCHES A SILVER WARE, JJ, .VeWATCHES& JEWELUY REPAEIIEp. :y
" Chestnut St.,

"

Hare always on hand a splendid assortment of
'Sdoc~ilty~^~'< ~ prices.

s, . DIAMONDS.< &*'.?-
..

1 We-hare constantly''on hand a large and
beautiful.. agsortment.-ofjpiamondßings, Pins,
.Studs, Earrings, and .Diamond Sets, at legs
than usual prices. . . .

”

i : JEWEKftY AND SILYBEWABE.
; - : Our assortment ot Jewelry andSilverware is
complete,~embracing almost every article in
that ling. .’ '■ ....

• \..
Particular care; paid* to repairing Watches.

Diamonds mountedih-the most beautiful man-
ner.,

... ' . .

: The highest price paid in cash for old Gold
and Silver.

Iowa!

CHEAP CARPETINGS.
LEWIS & IVINS,

SUCCESSORS TO
H. H. ELDBIDGE’S

(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 43 Strawberry Street, Second

Door above Chestnut, Phila.
JJ©”Strawberry isthe firststreet west of Second.

Being under a low .rent and light store ex-
penses', we are able to sell Our goods at the
lowest prices in the city, and in order that all
classes may be suited, we offer a well assorted
stock of
Tapestry,. ; Brussels, i Imperial 3 ply,: Su-

perfine, Fine, and Medium Ingrain

CARPET S. ' .

Boyai Twilled, and Plain Striped Entry and
Stair Carpets; also, List,( Bag, Hemp and Cot-
ton Carpets in great variety,
i Floor Oil Cloths, of all widths and 'every
style ; also,' Canton and Cocoa- Mattings;Table
and Stair Oil Cloths, Druggetts, Hearth Bugs,
Stair-Bods, Bindings, dec., &c.

LEWIS & IVINS, .
marl 9 ly 43 Strawberry street, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN
Life InsuranceandTrustCompany^
S. E. COB. WALNUT AND FOURTH STS

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital and Assets, $1,897,743.59.

Mutual Bates—Half.mote to be paid by
Profits of Company, or Reduced rate

of Premium without Profits.

Total Abstinence rate peculiar toCompany, and lo#er than any otbe:

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilldin,. J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas. Pollock; 'Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,
Samuel'T. Bodine, P. B. Mingle,

George Nugent, .John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

Samuel Work,

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK,- Vice-President.

John S. Wilson, Sec’y and Treas’r. jell 3m
HENRY HAMPER,

.520 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
DEALER IN, AND MANUFACTURER OF

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,

SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

Philadelphia Collegiate Zastitf
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

1530 Arch Street,..Philadelphia.
Rev. CHAS. A. SMITH, D.D.,Principal.
,

NinthAcademic Year wUI, begin on MONDAY, Sept.14th. For circulars, and other information, address. BoxZqll, Poßt Office. Circularsmay be obtained at the Presbv-tenan House, 1334 Chestnut street. jiyie2m

■ LADIES’ FANCY FURS.

igffaBb-/-y; : «XOHW VABEIBA,
No. 718 ArcKSt., Vdqiv Eighth.

' ' importer and Manufacturer

Jh3PDADIES’ FANCY: FURS.

My assortment of FANCY FDBS ,foi; Ladies
and Children is <dw complete, and embracing-
every: variety that will be fashionable during
the present season. All sold at the manufac-
turers’ prices, for cash. Ladies,, please give
me a call. octl4 -.

Samuel Work. - - - William McCooch,
Kramer & Bahm, Pittsburg.: ■;

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,
No, 36- Sou,th Third Street,.Philada.
TYEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and
XJ Coins. Southern. and Western Funds
bought on the most favorable terms. ' | ,

1Bills of Exchange !on New York, 1Boston,
Pittsburg, Baltimore, Cincinnati; St. - Louis,
etc., etc., constantly for. sale. : --

Collectionspromptly made on all accessible
points ihthe United'States and Canadas.

Deposits-received, payable on demand, and
interest avowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on com-
mission, and Business Paper negotiated.

- Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia; -Read,'Drexel dc.Co.yWinslow,
Lanier & Co., New York; and Citizens’, and
Exchange Banks, Pittsburg. feb!3 tf

PHILADELPHIA

INSIriSJT'E FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE
By thepractloeof Dr. Dio Lewis’B NewGymnaaHca

ana the inculcation ofthe,Laws ofHealth, established,
by Mr, an'd Mr». GllUngb«m, October 16th; 1863.

Oentral Branch, Horticultural .Hall, Southwest cor-]
nerßi-bad and Walnut Streets. Classes of Ladies and
Gentlemen meet onWednesday, February 3d.

Classes of Masters, Misses and Young Ladies meet
on Mondaysand Thursdays at 4 o’clock. Anew class
organizes, Monday, February Ist.

Northern Branch, Northwest corner Tenth and
Spring Sts.. Classes ofLadies and Gentlemenmeet on
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8 o’clock, F. M. A
new class organizes Tuesday, February 2d. : i

Classes of Masters,. Misses and Young Ladies meet
on Wednesdays-and Saturdays at 4o’clock, P. M. A
new class organizes on Wednesdy, February 3d.
: The Feefor 1 a course oftwenty lessons, two or four
timeaitoer.weeh is $*7,00. Two in the same family:
$12,00. For the remainder of the season, twenty
weeks, twice a week; !$12,00. Four times per week;
*20,06.

Inthe system ofNew Gymnastics doteed apparatus
is employed, all the exercises-.being, performed to the
inspiring strains ofmusic with light wooden dumbells,
hand,rings, wands,bean bags, tie., They will be foiind
admirably calculated to develope and maintain the
highest'possible condition r of physical health, and to
secure a grace, flexibility,precision, and endurance of
body,"'far more desirable than enormous muscular
strength. .ter;

Forfurther upormation; address
' O.GILISnOHAM; No. 1224 Buttonwoodst.

ian.2B. . ~.r ,-|fT : ......

NOTICE.
We take1 this opportunity ot informing our

.friends and customers that we have associated,
ourseves with * > ■

■ E. H. ELDRIDG
No. ’ ess MAiapST , BTBBJ3T,

■ ' (below seventh,)- ■
Where we would be pleased to' have you call.

We shall keep always on hand a first-class
stock ofReady-Made Clothing; also, a stock of
Piece Goods,' which' we will make to order in
the most fashionable style.

ISAAC LIPPINCOTT,
GEO. L. HAINES,
CHAS. C. OZIAS,

Late with E. H. Adams, 7th & Market Sts.

P. CLARK.

Shoes and umbrellas, 1025 Market
Street. All kinds of Boots and Shoes of

my own manufacture, or made to order. A
good assortment of Gum Shoes. Umbrellas re-
paired. Pinking in a variety of .styles, at low
prices. '

CORNS, BUNIONS. INVERTED NAILS,Enlarged Joints, and all' Diseases of thfFeet, cured without pain or inconvenience tothe.patient, by Dr. Zacharie, Surgeon Chiropo-
dist, 921 Chestnut Street. Refers to Physicians
and Surgeons ofthe cily.

SAPONIFIES,
OR CONCENTRATED LIE,

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
WAH makesUgh prices; Sapomfler helps to reducethem. It makes Soap for ATorii- centß apoundby nainx your kitchen gresße.

_
WCAUTTOISr! As spurious Dyes are of-fered also, be careful ahdonly buy the Patentedarticle put up in Iron, cane, aU others hetaurCounterfeits.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING*- COMPANY.
Philadelphia—No. 127Walnut Street.
Pittsburgh—Pitt Street-andDuguesne Way.

W. HENRY PATTER'S
. NEW WEST'END
Window Shade, Curtain and Uphol-

stery Store,
■ No, 1408Chestnut Street,

: 'Next door to Hubbell’s (Apothecary.)
• Window Shades, ‘"(Jilt. Cornices, Bedding.

Furniture Re-Upholstered, Varnished and Re-
paired. Carpets:.or Matting, cut: or made, or
altered and put down, by the .best men to be
got in the city. Furniture Slips, or Covers,andsomely'made arid fitted. Verandah Aw-
nings, etc. W. HENRY PATTEN,
' febl2 lyr 1408Chestnnt street.

THOMAS CARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

, 1905 Mabket Stbeet, Ehila.
Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,
Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuits, Pic-ftics,Jumbles, and Ginger Nuts,

A.Pee’s, Scotch and Other Cakes.
Ground Cracker in any Quantity.

Orders promptly filled. declB ly


